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ABSTRACT   
 
 Root Cause Failure Analysis (RCFA) is a process used to identify and 
investigate the root cause of a particular failure. It has been studied and applied for 
over a long period of time in the industries as a problem solving tool. Numbers of 
multinational company such as Shell Oil Company, Petroliam Nasional Berhad 
(PETRONAS), BESIX and BP formulate their own tool to aid RCFA process. The 
tools are list of causes listing down all the possible immediate causes and possible 
system or latent causes. The existing list of causes from each company are usually 
unique and not comprehensive plus it is tailored to the need of each company. To 
make the list more comprehensive and generic so that it can be used by any company 
in oil and gas industry, there is a need to make some improvement in term of possible 
immediate causes and possible system causes categorization and listing. Furthermore, 
as a matter of fact that there are various guidelines available to guide RCFA data 
collection process and to set focus on type of data should be collected. But, currently 
there is no specific guideline that can guide the investigator straight forwardly to the 
data to be collected that is specifically related to a certain failure in a plant. The first 
objective of the study is to propose a generic comprehensive categorization of possible 
immediate causes and possible system or latent causes for oil and gas industry. Plus, 
using the comprehensive list to design an application by using Microsoft Access as a 
storage and analysis tool to identify the significant root causes related to incidents 
happened. The second objective is to formulate list of recommended specific data to 
be collected based on system or unit in a plant and the associated failure under the 
system or unit by analysing past RCFA reports from industries. Plus, introducing the 
recommended data list in an application form by using Microsoft Access. In the first 
part of this study, a comprehensive RCFA list of causes was formulated after the 
RCFA list of causes from PETRONAS, BESIX, Shell, and BP were analysed and 
restructured. The comprehensive list of causes was transformed into application form 
by using Microsoft Access. The developed application acts as a storage plus analysis 
tool to identify the significant root causes related to incidents happened. In second 
part of this study, twelve RCFA reports from oil and gas industries were reviewed and 
analysed to identify the crucial data required in RCFA investigation. The identified 
data was utilised to design an application by using Microsoft Access as a tool to aid 
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data collection in future RCFA investigation based on failure associated to system or 
unit in a plant. This study have a significant implications on the improvement of 
RCFA process and data management. Having an updated comprehensive list of causes 
can lead to easier identification of failure root causes associated to incidents due to 
more standardise and comprehensive categorization of the factors. It appears that an 
application that can analyse the significant root causes based on previous incidents 
may help an organization to tackle the root causes and minimize the chance for the 
same incidents to happen again in the next future. Nevertheless, data collection 
process for failure incident in plant can be improved by having an application that 
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1.1 Background Study 
 Reliability engineering focuses on preventing catastrophic failure of critical 
plant production systems and maintaining the acceptable performance levels in term 
of capital, product quality, environmental, and safety [1]. Even though full effort is 
given to maintain the objectives, unfortunately events that lead to violation of the 
objectives are still happening. The industry still paying huge sum of cost due to 
equipment unreliability despite many plant owners have improved the reliability of 
their operating facilities. It is impossible to fully terminate the occurrence in real 
situation. Therefore, a logical approach of resolving the problem through correction 
of the root cause that lead to events is vital to improve plant performance.  
A method that can define and isolate the root cause of the failure events plus 
preventing recurrence through proposing a cost-effective corrective action promises a 
brighter future in achieving reliability engineering objectives. The philosophy has led 
to discovery of root cause failure analysis (RCFA). RCFA is a process formulated to 
investigate and identify the root cause of a particular failure and enhancing the 
information to solve the problem, in term of corrective or preventive action [2].  
Aware of the importance of RCFA, there are numbers of multinational 
company such as Shell Oil Company, Petroliam Nasional Berhad (PETRONAS), 
BESIX and BP formulate their own tool to aid RCFA process. The tools are list of 
causes listing down all the possible immediate causes and possible system or latent 
causes. The idea of having these tools was, to aid RCFA investigators to have a clearer 
path in determining the root cause of a certain failure or incident.  
Data collection is an investment to organization, combination of standardized 
data and enhanced data management system can result in improved quality of data for 
reliability engineering [3]. Generally, there are various guidelines available to guide 
RCFA data collection process and to set focus on type of data should be collected. 




1.2 Problem Statement 
RCFA was formulated to serve as a process that can contributes to company 
improvement. However it possess its own weakness, not in term of the RCFA process 
but on how the RCFA process is achieved or conducted. One of the reasons behind 
the failure in RCFA is due to inaccurate and inadequate data collection and analysis. 
Furthermore, lack of focus in consideration of the failure root cause is another reason 
that lead to unsuccessful RCFA [4]. In this sense, data collection and categorization 
including identification of possible root causes have become crucial to secure a 
successful RCFA process. 
Even though megacorporation such as Shell Oil Company, Petroliam Nasional 
Berhad (PETRONAS), BESIX and BP have their own initiatives to improve RCFA 
process delivery by formulating list of causes, listing down the possible immediate 
causes and possible system or latent causes associated to failure but the lists still can 
be improvised. Existing list of causes from each company are not comprehensive 
enough and require some improvement in term of possible immediate causes and 
possible system causes categorizations and details of each categorization. 
Availability of multiple guidelines to aid data collection in RCFA is surely be 
the main key to highlight and execute preventative plus corrective actions that result 
in sustainable improvements in reliability, leading to improved profitability and safety 
of a plant. However, the fact that there is currently no specific guideline that can guide 
the investigator straight forwardly to the data to be collected that is specifically related 











In this project, the purposes of the study are: 
 To propose a generic comprehensive categorization of possible immediate 
causes and possible system or latent causes for oil and gas industry. Plus, using 
the comprehensive list to design an application by using Microsoft Access as 
a storage and analysis tool to identify the significant root causes related to 
incidents happened.  
 To formulate list of recommended specific data to be collected based on 
system or unit in a plant and the associated failure under the system or unit by 
analysing past RCFA reports from industries. Plus, introducing the 
recommended data list in an application form by using Microsoft Access. 
 
1.4 Scope of Study 
This study focuses on two parts as according to the objectives stated. First part 
of the study focused on comparing and analysing list of causes from Shell Oil 
Company, Petroliam Nasional Berhad (PETRONAS), BESIX and BP. Then, the 
activity proceeded with proposing and developing a new comprehensive 
categorization of list of possible immediate causes and possible system or latent 
causes that significantly lead to an incident. The new formulated list was transformed 
into application form by using Microsoft Access.  
Second part of this study was to review and compare previous RCFA reports 
from oil and gas industries, specifically oil and gas plant followed by identifying the 
data needed to conduct RCFA for a certain failure. Then, the findings were used to 
formulate list of recommended specific data to be collected based on system or unit 
in a plant and the associated failure under the system or unit. Plus, introducing the 










RCFA process is a branch of root cause analysis (RCA), focusing more on 
failure mostly related to industrial associate with reliability and maintenance 
department. This reliability technique is formulated to identify the root cause for 
component, equipment, or system failures [5]. RCFA process is separated into several 
steps, which are identification of the failure, incident classification, data collection, 
design review, application review, determining the root cause and finally suggestion 
of potential corrective actions [1]. The process consists of five phases which are data 
collection, assessment, correction actions, report findings and follow up, which is 
applying correction action on the root cause [6]. 
RCFA can be divided into three major phases. The three major phases are data 
collection, analysis, and solution [2]. Initial step of determining a successful RCFA is 
through quality data collection. Collecting, managing and extracting the data for 
RCFA can be a challenging and tedious task. Analysing and proposing the solution 
for RCFA is another challenges to be overcome. Conducting an RCFA also requires 
people from different field of expertise due to the variation of events that might lead 
to failure and sacrificing plenty of precious time [2].  
 
2.2 Data Categories 
 Classified data collection according to three categories, the inventory data, 
failure data and maintenance data [7]. Inventory data consists of operating data, 
environmental data and technical of equipment unit for instance the equipment’s 
specification, capacity, and surrounding condition. Failure effect, failure cause, failure 
mode and failure mechanism are specified under failure data. The third data, which is 
maintenance data comprise of data for preventive and corrective maintenance action 
taken to tackle each and every equipment failure [7].  
Data categories can be separated under three parts. First is equipment unit data, 
followed by failure data and maintenance data [3], [7]. All of these data are essential 
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for RCFA process. Any misleading or misjudge during data collection and 
categorization may lead to failure of the RCFA process itself. Equipment data 
comprise of classification data, equipment attributes and operation data. Noted that 
even though inventory data and equipment data were identified with different names, 
but both of them carry the same definition. Classification data is equivalent to 
environment data while technical of equipment unit also known as equipment 
attributes. Failure data are mainly the failure date, items failed, failure impact, failure 
mode, failure cause and failure mechanism. The third data category is maintenance 
data. In maintenance data, recording shall be focused on maintenance identification 
for instance date of maintenance, maintenance resources, active maintenance time and 
down time.  
Above sources are valid to support the argument that equipment data, failure 
data and maintenance data are essential in RCFA process. However, this particular 
study will only focus on equipment data and failure data.  
 
2.2.1 Failure Data 
 As per earlier discussion, failure data can be categorized into failure cause, 
failure effect, failure mode and failure mechanism. Failure cause is the condition 
where failure is the circumstances during design, manufacturing, or operation that lead 
to a failure [8]. In simpler words, failure cause is the reason of why an equipment fail. 
Failure cause and failure root cause are always been misunderstood by people, even 
for those who are directly involved in reliability and RCFA. As the name goes, failure 
cause is a more direct or noticeable cause that happen on an equipment, while root 
cause is the main reason behind the failure cause. Taking a situation for rotary dryer 
is leaking for an example, many people will come out with a statement saying that the 
root cause of the leaking is due to sealing element leakage, however that is the failure 
cause. The root cause can be due to human error during installation process or 
procurement department purchased the sealing material that is not according to 
original specification. Failure root cause is further discussed in Section 2.3. Failure 
effect or failure impact is described as the outcome of a failure. Failure cause will lead 
to an equipment failure, resulting an observable condition of the failure which is 
failure mode and followed by failure effect. Back to the example of rotary dryer 
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leakage, possible failure effects from the condition shall be pressure drop and 
decreasing of production. The relationship between failure cause, root cause, failure 
effect, failure mode and failure mechanism is shown in Figure 2.1.  
 In collecting failure data, failure mode and failure mechanism of equipment 
are an essential key elements to categorize and identify the failure root cause in RCFA. 
Failure mode and failure mechanism normally being understood by people from 
having the same definition and carries the same meaning on equipment. Failure mode 
is defined as the behaviours by which the failure can be observed [9]. Failure 
mechanism on the other hand is the processes by which the physical, chemical, 
electrical, and mechanical stresses induce the failures or it describes the fundamental 
manners of equipment can fail [9], [10]. Failure mode of equipment in petrochemical 
industry can be categorized into three parts [3]. First failure mode is when the desired 
function of the equipment is failed to be obtained. Second, the equipment is 
functioning, but out of the expected operational limits or can be said as specified 
function lost. Last category of failure mode is the early identification of the equipment 
losing its expected operating function, but at that time the equipment is still able to 
deliver the expected function [3]. Failure mechanism is classified into mechanical 
failures, material failures, instrumentation failures, electrical failures, electrical 
failures, external influence, and miscellaneous. 
 
FIGURE 1.  Relationship between failure causes, failure mode, failure 




2.2.2 Equipment Data 
 As per discussed in earlier section, equipment or inventory data can be 
classified into several categories. Table 2.1 shows the detail classification together 
with example of data to be collected.  
 
TABLE 1. Classification of equipment data [3] 
No Data category Data Element example 
1 Classification data Industry type Petrochemical 
Production Purified Terephthalic 
Acid 
Geographical location Malaysia 
Plant unit category Compressor station 
Section/ system Compression 
Operation category Remote control 
2 Equipment 
attributes 
Equipment class Compressor 
Equipment type Centrifugal 
Equipment identification/ tag 
number 
BA-705 
Equipment description Main compressor 
Manufacturer’s name Wiley 
Model designation LamaxComp ZT-1000 
Manufacturer data (i.e. 
technical drawings, power, 




3 Operating data Normal operating state Intermittent 
Initial commissioning date 10-10-2010 
Surveillance time 7000 hours 
Operating parameters (i.e. 
power, capacity, pressure, 






2.3 Failure Root Cause 
 Failure root cause of equipment can initiate from various factors, not only 
necessarily from the equipment itself. Three categorization of causes that lead to 
failure, which are physical root cause, human root cause, and latent root cause [6]. 
Physical root cause is more directly related to the equipment, the physical reason of 
why the equipment fail which is tangible and observable. For an example, pump 
overheat because of mechanical seal leakage. This situation shows that justification 
for the pump overheat is due to the mechanical seal problem, which is physically 
observable on what is happening on the pump. Human root cause is related to human 
decision which result in the equipment failure and can be defined as the error of 
omission or commission. Root cause that related to the organization or management 
flaws is known as latent root causes. Normally, latent root causes is the lease that 
people will focus on when dealing with RCFA, and that is the misjudgement that lead 
to failure of RCFA process.  
 
 





Root cause hierarchy start from latent root cause, then human root causes, 
finally end with physical root cause. Most physical failures are the negative result of 
human error. Human error however is hugely influence by the latent causes [12]. So, 
a conclusion can be made that the root causes of equipment failures is influenced by 
the latent forces, which is normally being ignored in RCFA process.  
 
2.3.1 RCFA Tool: List of Causes 
 List of Causes is a tool formulated by organizations to ease root cause analysis. 
It has been used in various industries and organizations to aid RCFA process. With 
this, investigation process can be done with consuming less time and more focus on 
the problem that should be tackled. Major parts of the List of Causes are separated 
into few categories and arrangements as can be observed in Figure 3 to Figure 6. As 
observed, the List of Causes from companies are focusing on two main area, which 
are immediate causes and system or latent causes. Immediate causes can be defined 
as substandard acts or conditions that lead directly to the accident. These might be 
removal of a machine guard, employee error, non-use of personal protective 
equipment, lack of concentration, stress, fatigue and poor housekeeping [13]. While, 
system or latent causes may be defined as inadequacies in the management system 
































3.1 Project Methodology and Project Flow Diagram 
As this project comprises of two objectives, the approach to tackle each of the 
objectives was done differently. The methods used throughout this study are discussed 
as per listed below. Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the summarization of the 
methodologies throughout completion of this study.  
 
3.1.1 Comprehensive List of Causes Categorization 
3.1.1.1 Review List of Causes from Companies 
RCFA tools in this study, which are the lists of causes from Shell Oil Company, 
Petroliam Nasional Berhad (PETRONAS), BESIX and BP were gathered and 
reviewed. The lists of causes comprises of possible immediate causes and possible 
system or latent causes.  
3.1.1.2 Categorization of Causes 
Possible immediate causes and possible system or latent causes in the tools had their 
own categorization of factors associated to the two causes, immediate and system or 
latent. Each of the factors had their own specific details. The factors and its specific 
details were differed based on company. After careful comparison and analysis 
between the lists of causes, new categorization of factors and the details of factors that 
associated to immediate and system or latent caused was formulated.  
3.1.1.3 Design Application through Microsoft Access 
After the categorization was done, the new comprehensive list was transformed into 
application form by using Microsoft Access. Apart from functioning as a tool to aid 
investigators in RCFA process, the developed application also acts as storage plus 
analysis tool to identify the significant root causes related to incidents happened.  
3.1.1.4 Application Testing 




3.1.2 RCFA Evidence Data Identification and Categorization 
3.1.2.1 Review RCFA Reports  
Twelve RCFA reports from PETRONAS were reviewed to identify the data that had 
been collected for a certain failure or incident happened.  
3.1.2.2 Determine Categorization Method 
According to the twelve RCFA report reviewed, the data were proposed to be 
categorized based on system or unit in the plant, and associated to failure occurred. 
For example, under acid gas removal unit, failure associated is hydrocarbon bypassed, 
the data recommended to be collected for hydrocarbon bypassed in acid gas removal 
unit are plant process flow diagram, operator logbook, safeguarding record, etc. 
3.1.2.3 Determine RCFA Data for Each Categorization  
RCFA data were extracted from the twelve RCFA report and categorized under 
failure based on system or unit in the plant.  
3.1.2.4 Design Application through Microsoft Access  
After the data identification and categorization were done, the recommended data 
were transformed into application form by using Microsoft Access. In the application, 
recommended data were shown according to system or unit and specific failure 
associated. The outcome from the application was expected to be able to act as a tool 
to assist data collection in plant incident or failure associated to systems or units in 
the plant. 
3.1.2.5 Application Testing 
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3.2 Gantt Chart and Key Milestones 














FIGURE 9. Key Milestones 
(FYP 2) Week 1:
Complete with new 
comprehensive list 
of causes
(FYP 2) Week 6:
Complete with 
categorization method of 
RCFA data and idetify 
recommended RCFA data 
to be collected for failure 
in plant
(FYP 2) Week 11:
Complete applications for 
comprehensive list of 
causes categorization. 
Complete RCFA evidence 





RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
  
A proposed generic comprehensive list of possible immediate causes and 
possible system or latent causes was successfully formulated. Information obtained to 
identify the new categorization of factors leading to possible causes of failure and the 
details of the factors were based on list of causes from Shell Oil Company, Petroliam 
Nasional Berhad (PETRONAS), BESIX and BP.  Figure 10 to Figure 20 show the 
new comprehensive list of causes, with updated categorizations of factors leading to 
possible causes of failure and the details of each factor. In this case, the list can be 
used by RCFA investigators to aid identification of root causes of a certain failure or 
incident that happened in the industry. Figure 21 and Figure 22 show the example of 
application developed by using Microsoft Access. In the application, the user is able 
to input the title of incident, the failure event, consequences and the causes associated 
to the failure. The information then can be stored in another file acting as a database 
system, which is shown in Figure 23. This feature is functioning as a recording and 
storing application for the investigators to have a proper record of past RCFA report 
in a database storage. Figure 24 shows the extra feature of the application, which acts 
as an analysis tool to identify the most significant cause leading to the failure. This 
feature is able to act as a tool for management to identify the critical root cause that 
leads to failure or incident. The information from the analysis allows the organization 
to take appropriate actions and solve the problem. As per shown in Figure 24, the pie 
chart shows 25% of the incidents are due to “Inadequate preventive maintenance”, 
which leads back to “Control of Work” under possible system or latent causes. The 
result in pie chart Figure 24 utilized the twelve RCFA reports from PETRONAS as 
case study.  
Figure 25 is showing the application for recommendation of RCFA evidence 
data to be collected according to system or unit and the failure associated. In this 
application, the user will need to select the system or unit in the plant, then from the 
system the list will focus on failure associated. From this application, recommended 
data to be collected are shown according to failure associated to the system or unit in 
a plant. Hence, it is useful for RCFA investigators whenever a failure investigation is 
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carried out, especially when a system or unit plus the failure associated to the system 
or unit is known. Instead of starting to identify and collect the data randomly, this 
application acts as a guide for the investigators to collect the specific data related to 
the failure. Not only able to set a clear focus on the data to be collected, but this 
application also able to minimized the data collection time and this helps to reduce 
the total investigation time, which in return identification of the root cause can be 
done in shorter time. For current result, the list is still not yet well developed due to 
constraint in resource, which is RCFA reports. Only twelve RCFA reports were 
managed to obtain from the industry, which limit our findings on more comprehensive 
categorization and data. Table 3 shows the list of system or unit and the failure 


































































FIGURE 21. Example of application for Comprehensive List of Causes 
 
 





FIGURE 23. Incident or failure record storage 
 
 








FIGURE 25. Example of application for RCFA recommended data 
 
TABLE 3. List of system or unit in a plant and failure associated to the system or 
unit 
System/ Unit Failure associated  
Acid gas removal unit Unit bypassed on hydrocarbon carry over 
Acid gas removal unit Unit bypassed on high pressure differential 
indication (PDI) 
Sales gas compressor package Gas compressor tripped 
Gas compression unit Power outage to lube oil actuator 
Gas compression unit Communication module failure 
Gas compression unit Vessel cannot be put on re-gen due to valve 
passing 
Gas production unit Loss of power causing group of equipment 
tripped 
Gas transportation line Transport block valve fail to open on demand 
Undefine unit (piping) Piping: Loss of Containment (LOC) 
Air separation unit Air booster compressor tripped 
Refrigerant compressor package Compressor: External leakage - Process 
medium 





CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
 As a conclusion, both stated objectives were achieved. New comprehensive 
list of causes, with updated categorization of factors in possible immediate causes and 
possible system or latent causes based on list of causes from Shell Oil Company, 
Petroliam Nasional Berhad (PETRONAS), BESIX and BP was done successfully. 
Plus, an application acting as storage and analysis tool to identify the significant root 
causes related to incidents happened also completed. Last but not least, formulation 
of list of recommended specific data to be collected based on system or unit in a plant 
and the associated failure under the system or unit by also was completed with 
utilizing twelve RCFA reports from PETRONAS. For this part also, an application 
was successfully completed by using Microsoft Access.  
 For this study, it is recommended to have more RCFA reports to identify the 
evidence data for RCFA. Current study only utilizing twelve reports, and all from 
PETRONAS. It is good if same objective to be done in the future, try to have more 
RCFA reports and preferable from various companies, not focusing only to one 
specific corporation. In this sense, more system or unit can be listed down, and having 
a clearer view on the failures that associated to each system or unit. From here, more 
comprehensive categorization and recommended data can be suggested.  
 Furthermore, for the analysis tool to identify significant root cause leading to 
the incident, instead of using pie chart, Pareto chart seems to be a better option in 
representing the data. If Pareto chart is utilized to represent the data, 80% -20% rule 
of Pareto can be applied. Meaning that, the graphical representation is able to show 
the significant 20% of the root cause that lead to 80% of the incident or failure. Hence, 
the organization only need to eliminate 20% of the root cause to eliminate 80% of the 
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